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шCOAL COMMISSION the commissioners in the Panther Creek 
Valley. On Thursday the arbitrators 
•will visit the region around PottsviUe 
amd that night .the commission will 
adjourn until Nov. 14.

not more than four days vrouJdr J* dé» ÇTIPlfO ТП UIO ЛПІ nnp 
voted to the trip. ' -«IlWfte IU ПІО uULUnOi

Assistant Recorder Neill was lefc he- s: ,, 'j* 
hind to receive the miners’ etatemetU 3 ÿ „1 •
from President Mitcheii tomorrow, U» R anbury WHI Protect the British
Tnursday, it is expected, the operjt T 1 H
tors’ counter statement will be pree- IsloS
anted. The commissioners will the»#

OTTAWA rw » rn TT take a recess until Friday, November Яви
S ЇЇ^Г^ЇЇЙЇГЗ* **— -

BH'iH-Î5SjwnL^ **„57” by ^bat - body. Sir commissioners will also devote the І 
**• would be Impossible terim to preparation for the heartШ 

for him to be present. Messrs. Fits- by acquainting themselves with tttd 
HAZLETON, Pa., Nov. 3,—The an- patrl<:k’ ^iftoa and Shaughnessy, pre- details of the two statements. V*03410’ Nov’ 3~The Telegram’s

thracite strike commission spent the ,?nt of JL* w111 ^ guests Bishop Spalding preached at the l&tti- <**We says: In the house of
entire day in the Lehigh Valley re- J* Mass in st* Peter>a Cathedral thSj cominona today, in reply to a question
gion, Visiting one mine and several of !“ ¥?****: flF. ^llfrl<? morning. The ibishpp’s sermon w«H from Sir-vJohn Long member for Ehm-
the mining villages. While most of Î® *° the ^aiî2uet- °* Laval based on the tenth verse of the 13tbt j , . ’ ~
the commissioners 'were looking over law, studen*s next Tuesday in Mont- chapter of St. Paul’s Kpistle to tbl ef with regard to <the removal of ге- 
't he territory, Recorder Wright was refJ* Romans: striction on Canadian cattle, Son. Mr.
kept busy on the train їй attending to Г,!, У ^1Л?.!^Зи1Г7г,І0<Ї?У f^ether “Love worketh no ill to his nelgh^i Jbmbury, president of the Doard of
the correspondence of the commission. ... ® a* Ул Chamberlain is bor; therefore, love is the fulfilling ‘of’' agriculture said the act of 1895 nro-
Among the matters he disposed of was Ике1/ Jlalt Canada. the premier re- the law." , , I „ R °
the sending of a copy to President plled **“* he had no reason to believe No reference was made to the work- ШЬіШ lmP°rtatioo of all tattle 
Mitchell’s statement of the miners’ ^71° я * , , , _ . of the commission and only in * most and that he had no intention of
case, which was filed with the commis- _Г® department of trade and com- general way could the sermon betea®* proposing its repeal.
Sion on Sunday night before Its de- ? e.. ,day1fec^iv1ed the annual trade applicable thereto. «й*
partum from Scranton fo^ this region, ot Jamalca dP --------------- ^ВЯЯВ^™

B to March 81st last The Imports of the ^ rru/n DnVC Dim V UIIDT 
colony for the year were valued at «I «U DU TO D/IULT ГШНІ «
£1,755,921, of which Canada sent £188,- 
066. The exports from Jamaica were 
valued at £1,939,142, of which Canada 
took £31,869.

There was another meeting of the
cabinet today, but no announcement James A. Whipple, jr., son, of James
was forthcoming at its close. The be- A. Whipple of 3 Whipple street, Carle-
lief is gaining ground that owing to ton, and Arthur Nobles, formerly of
the kick against Brodeur getting the Bellisle and now living with Edward
public works portfolio Sir Wilfrid will Cowan at 23 Murray street, two clerks
cut the kickers off by appointing Hon. from Manchester, Robertson & Alllr
Mr. Sutherland to that department and son’s, lie In the general public hospital
giving the marine and fisheries to one suffering from serious injuries recgiv-
of his Quebec followers. ed on board the Furness liner- Carisle

James Dawson, a former M. P. for City Saturday morning.
°f„ the, bes,t. kno'”n The lads were putting In their; few BINSCARTH, Man., Nov. 3.—At noon

denL laft niJht at Swl 1РаГЄ n7”utes durln« breakfast hour today the Doukhbhor pilgrims were
hlvl b7 watc^ng tbe unloading of the nesting quietly about a mile west of

mn , a. 77!;Uhy ateamer- They had gone on board and here. They keep on praying and
uMerJto^d1 that Гіг саге1еяв1У looking on at. the chanting, but do not hesitate to accept

ЕШа Of StJo^N RhwiiiDbk n^Tnrtd ?lingS bf scrap lron 'beink brought fw charity, many begging as they go
■~lis °r,S ,°in’ N‘ B‘* wil1 ^ aPP°int" from the after hold. along and others nicking over the

^ьегет ^rtnVThe ^Mle °ne sll°e was being lifted £be ; stubble In search of stray ears of
arriving there during the guide rope parted and the heavy Ipad - wheat. The pilgrims are becoming

uva/nTr тгелівт swunK round, striking the two yetusg less communicative as they proceed,
ii^fwltiOH is to bewme dewtv su ШЄП ? tbey had a chance *° but are certainly bound for Winnipeg,
immigration, is to become deputy su- move or- in any way protect theta- A detachment of the Northwest
S^Lrt^rttimfne ethis °offlCe1 to w7eS' ®°th were atruck on the h.eadfk Mounted Police is following closely in
Smart resigning this office to confine When the rope parted Mr. Nobles wag rear.
himself to the interior department. standing with his hand® in hie pocfel ■ . ; "fE [ямапавшв ,,к - її 

OTTAWA, Nov. 2,—The customs re- eta, and when plaiced in the ambulance і жтстгегпавіг ви. лан
venue for October shows an Increase was in exactly the same position. , ASel ttlUlOLt BALLUON
of $666,070 and for the four months $1,- Workmen on the steamer at one»
591'693- carried the two injured boys ti> tlie a Sueeeeeful Trial a* Nantes,

Mr. Robertson, commissioner of wharf, where they were made as cota- 
agriculture, returned yesterday from a Portable as possible until the ambu- 
fcur weeks’ visit to the great west and lance arrived. Dr. Di E. Berryman 
Pacific coast. He speaks to- glowing was also summoned and ordered the
.terms of the progress of the North- boys to be taken at once to thU hoefiU
Xest. - -v. ital. '

Prof. Robertson visited the ogrtcul- The hospital physician last night t'nd an ®|®lnf.er named Juillet have 
turai experimental station at Urbans, said both boys were seriously hurt bqt been constructing a steerable balloon, 
.Illinois, where he found a noted in- not dangerously injured. The wounds 
stance of the alteration of the quality of each are chiefly about the head, 
of Indian corn effected by Systematic though in the case of Nobles, who la 
selection of seed grain. He urges Can- thé more seriously hurt, internal ih- 
■adian farmers to systematically sélëct“ Jurleé-arë feared.
grain suited to /Де locality where it Is ------------------ - - t.r#A
■to be sown. Every county, he thinks, МбТНППКТ WIMTCrnD
should have a score of: farmers так- ШШНОШЗТ MINISГЕВ
tog a specialty of growing seed. The ' '
government creameries In the North- Takes І38И6 With President ЕШоІ Of 
west have had a good year. Alberta Harvard,
has produced more than twice as much 
butter as It did five years ago. Manual 
training schools in the west are giving 
great satisfaction. The school boards 
at "Victoria, Vancouver, Calgary • and 
Winnipeg have resolved to continue 
manual training after the MacDonald 
fund ceases next June. The 'provin
cial governments have' promised to aid 
the work and to extend It to other 
towps. Canadian teachers who are at 
present receiving special training at 
the University of Chicago are delight
ed with the warmth of the reception 
accorded to them. Prof. Coulter, head 
of the department, of botany, add Prof.
Jackman, head of the department of 
éducation, have arranged * special 
classés for them to both laboratpries.

шШШШЯШШШ ^ St. John, November 6,1902fe.,» :

IF YOU READ THISSpent Yesterday in Lehigh Valley 
Region- OHAWA.

Tou will find something In the list that you’ll need for the colder weather. 
-Why not get them from us? We’ll give you good value, 
values you will say they are better than those 
this store.

MEN’S SUITS, $3.00, $4.50, $5.00’ $6.00, $6.75, $7.50, to $14.00 
MEN’S OVERCOATS, $4.00, $5.00, $8.00, $7.00, $8.75 to $ШЮ 
BOYS’ OVERCOATS, $3.60, $4.00, $6.00, $6.00 to $8.75.
BOYS’ REEFERS, $2.00, $2.75, $3.00,^3.50, to $4.50 and $4.75.

Men’s Gloves, Underwear, Hats, Caps, Shirts, Ties, Collars, Cuffs, 
latest styles.
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J. N. HARVEY, - and Boys' Clothier.
199 Union Street, St John, H. B.

Castoria. U. s. ELECTIONS. figàgL.’teaàÆ- aj»

as ї
large wagers reported. W Tery
Няпаетил Murphy’ leader of Tammany 

г.еаяоп tonight for cbwig- ing His estimate of 112,000 plural!tv foi»
timate?* NT York- Republican es-

glace the democratic plurality be-
haj, Мг.Х^з^^000, or “bout
[I mtî/lik^ S changeTn
“ation°ofPiN^awMVth6 «SSSSuS

btoria Is so wçll adapted to ch. ’drer 
[recommend it a^uperior to aay pp 
bn known to me.”
I A. Archbr, M. D. Brooklyn^ j»

D0UKH0B0RS. Which May Have Important Bearing 
on the Next F residential Contest.

to all the coal companies involved in 
the present controversy. The state
ment was mailed from this city and 
should be in the hands of the 
panies tomorrow, 
ment made before the commission at 
Washington the operators will make a 
reply in three or four, days.

The trip of the commission, through 
this region was an interesting one, the 
conditions of mining toejng somewhat 
different from those existing in the 
Lackawanna and Wyoming Valley.

Hon, Sifton’s Hasty Answer to Premier 
of Manitoba—Victims Marching on.James A. W. Whipple and Arthur No Man 

Seriously Injured By Falling Iron 
on S. 8. Carlisle City.

NATURE OF com- 
Under the agree- NEW YORK, Nov. 3.—The results of to

morrow’s elections as focused here show a 
probability of democratic gains. But of 
the strong personality of President Roose
velt, the republicans could not rally their 
forces in the volume they will do tomor
row.

OTTAWA, Nov. 3.—There Is consid
erable comment of an unfavorable 
character here on the tone of Sifton’s 
reply to Premier Roblin. The pre
mier of Manitoba on Saturday sent a 

" reasonable message to the minister of 
■ the interior, stating that fanatical 
' Doukhobors were not wanted in Mani
toba. Hon, Mr. Sifton’s answer was 
most discourteous and does not re
dound to his" credit.

A

NEW HAVEN, Conn, Nov. 3.—Hie repub
lican . state committee is tonight confident 
of a general victory in tomorrow's election, 
though Chairman Gates believes the plural
ity for the state ticket will be reduced from 
the 14,00(1 of two years ago. Mr. Gates 
also predicts republican success in all the 
congressional contests and In both branches 
of the general assembly, thus insuring the 
return to the senate of О. H. Platt.

WRAPPER. A conference was held at Pond Creek 
between the company and miners’ re
presentatives, and for some time they 
could not agree as to which mine thé 
arbitrators should visit. The superin
tendents wanted the commissioners to 
take a look at No. 40 shaft of the Le
high Valley Company, and the repre
sentatives of the miners thought that 
the Harwood colliery of C. Pardee & 
Co., an individual concern, was a more 
typical mine of the region. After some 
argument the matter was compromised 
and the Audenreid colliery of the Le
high and Wiikesbarre Company was 
selected.

The commission’s first stop of the 
day was. at Upper Lehigh, where A. C. 
Leisenring, superintendent of the Up
per Lehigh Coal Co., took the commis
sioners for a drive through the tows. 
While in this place the arbitrators vis
ited one of the homes of the miners, 
the first they have been in since they 
have been touring the region.

Drifton was the next place visited, 
and there a crowd gathered about the 
commission as Supt. Smith of Coxe' 
Bros. Company, whose mines are locat
ed-there, explained the trouble between 
the company and its men. All the 
miners employed at those mines 
still on strike because the company in
sists upon the men return tog to work 
as individuals and not in a body. At 
Jeddo, John Markle, the Independent 
operator, joined the party and escorted 
the commissioners to the mining vill
age of Oakdale, near Jeddo. Mr. Markle 
showed them the club house which 
he maintains there for the benefit of 
the men. On the run Into Hazleton, 
where the breaker of No. 40 shaft was 
inspected, Messrs. Markle, Duffy and 
Gallagher had a spirited discussion 
over the differences existing at the 
Markle mines. None of the men at the 
Markle colliery have returned to work 
for the same reasons as those which 
are keeping the men out of the Coxe 
mines. Mr. Markle told them he was 
running the Marklè Company and 
would maintain discipline. '

Luncheon was served at the Central 
Hotel here, and the entire afternopn 

spent In the jAiidenreid: mine. The 
commissioner» were lowered idte the 
workings, 300 feet below, through an 
eleven hundred foot slope. One of the 
new “physical features” they saw Was

veto of coal with a very steep pitch 
which was difficult to mine. While they 
were inspecting this a blast was fired 
in a nearby chamber and the lights 
carried by those Who remained in the 
gangways below were extinguished by 
the rush of air. Some of the party 
were timid for a moment, wpnderLng 
what had happened, but they were 
quickly assured that there « 
danger. The cotnmisaloners spe 
night at the Central Hotel, an . 
leave for Shamokin at 7.45 tomorrow 
morning. The day will be spent in 
that vicinity, and Wednesday will find

f congressmen and more tnan enough members of the state Іеміяїн- ture to elect the next U. S senator X f. 
to succeed Wm. Б?. Mason. The democrats 
claim tha^ they ufili have a few more than 

of toe legislature on joint ballot,SwvSSSft « W18
th»1 ^ congressmen to ire elected In Jh®_8tatf the republicans claim tbey will
Kettin^th^L f0r sure' and feel confident of 
£2*/“g toree more. The democrats claim 
twelve. The present delegation in conereea 
mocrat«y dlvided~u republicans and ltode!

In IrI„sï^NAP,OLIJi' Nov' 3— The campaign 
tSni«dl2S5 closed tonight. Senators 
S,/”11 Beveridge, who have delivered 
4wechee i!l(Z“ear4 every eoficty in thé state, 

J'dto ftotements claiming the state
th.t «?^МІСа2 Ьу ,ron« 20.Є00 to 30,000, 

. .. toat their party will have a majority in 
b°to houses of the legislature. } 7

, С^‘0ал O’Btien and other demo
cratic leaders are equally as confident of 
success as are the republican leaders.

:t, new YORK CITY.

BOSTON, Nov. 3.—The last word from the 
stump in the political campaign of 1902 was 
spoken this evening by the leading orators 
of both parties and tomorrow will come the 
battle at the polls.

Should the Indian summer weather which 
has prevailed for the past few days con
tinue tomorrow, as new seems probable, it 
to believed that the total vote in Massachu
setts will ton well above 300,000, and per
haps reaches the figures of 1900, which were 
nearly 370,000. Republicans are exceeding
ly confident and the democrats very hope
ful. The former claim the state by 26,000, 
while thé latter believe that they win elect 
their candidate tor governor by 8,000 plur
ality. v - *

The uncertain element in tomorrow’s elec
tion ia the' strength of the socialist vote. In 
past years it has scarcely been one per cent 
of the total; hut this year a considerable 
increase is looked for, and it is generally 
acknowledged that any decided gain tor that 
party will be "at the expense of the dem 
crata.

A conservative view of the campaign 
the. various congressional districts leads 
the belief that tpe republicans have little 
fear in the first, second, fdurth, seventh, 
eighth, twelfth, thirteenth and fourteenth 
districts. The general tendency in the filth 

but such secrecy has been observed !8 toat the republican candidate will win, 
. „ - _ but the third, sixth and eleventh appear tothat tittle or nothing has been pub- be doubtful, while it is generally acknow- 

tished about the new flying machine. lodged that the democrats will win "in the 
The first trial of the new machine ninth and tenth. It is believed that the 

took Place yesterday near Bonnleres. .Г of %у^
the airship was constructed, seau in both branches of the legislature.

IWfitt ascended to a height of but that the, party will still have a large 
abmit -twtoriy yards with two persons . .
in the car. It, was prevented from go- cba,rman ot ЛетоогШс
ing).^ higher by ropes, and the motor 
drove thé airship against a stiff bréèze.
After manoeuvres lasting ha* an hour, 
during which, several circles of the 
park Where tlie experiment was con
ducted were made, the airship was re
placed in Its Shed. Engineer JuHlot, 
who had change of thé motor, 
completely satisfied with the test, but 
would say nothing further.

The Lebaùdy "balloon to similar in 
appearance "to, but twice the size of 
those of M, Santos Dumont. >

!
:ey West, Fla, Oct 28, brig 
q ftu" St Lucia for orders. 

Cieareo.

to con- 
of atOhio.

,7oyr st9JoDh=. °Ct **• scb Beaver,

»w York, Oct 28. sch St Marie for Bermuda. mane, At-
zrr--Sailed.

Lorenzo Marquee, Oct 25,1 ship 
K®n,ned/. tor Barbados. 9

for^P^G^e.27’ 8011 Dem°Zé11^

Abble Ingalls, tor rt, Emetine O Sawyer, for do: Re-
to?Uitew ^.Philadelphia; Lawrence

a’ S’* .R27’ eoh Bessie Par- Rtob®/’, for Hamilton, Ber.
,С‘1Л" toland. Cat 28, sehs Lewanika,
I from New York for Hillsboro, NB; 
Morgan, Wasson, from New York 

Igeport; Lizzie D Small, Coombs, 
rt Reading tor Bangor.

are out 
will go
and

É1HS1 ЗЄЩ0ЖЖМ»
NANTES, France, Nov. h—It has 

-been known for some time past that 
fthq brothers Pierre and Paul Lebaudy
і

COLONIAL CONFERENCE.
I he British Blue Book Just Issuud

REPORTS.
fARD HAVEN, Mass, Oct 28—A 
lasted lumber laden schooner from 
la, name not known, was ashore on 
Wound shoal today, but floated with- 
u сттСе* and anchored near t.b|> shoal. 
AST, Me, Oct 8—Today’s heavy 
Id considerable damage in this aec- 
Btesmer Penobscot on arrival from 
Itied up here for the night A small 
1, name unknown, was dismasted in

are
Shews Chamberlain Declined te Depart 

From the Fiscal Policy ot the

/HH,щшштшяшяшкшшштт
mittee of Boston, Hon. W. T. A. Fitzgerald, 
stated today his belief that the '-democratic 
candidate tor governor would have 
15,000 majority in Boston, 
that thé party would win' in three congres
sional districts included in the city, the 
ninth, tenth and eleventh.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 3.—The campaign 
having ended there Was little activity today 
about republican and democratic headquar
ters.

insurance Commissioner Durham, leader 
of the' local republican organization; pre
dicts a convincing victory for the republi
can ticket He said: “As a . result of the 
reports I have received I predict a repub
lican majority in Philadelphia of 100,000. 
The total may be higher.

(Associated Press.)
LONDON, Nov: 3.—The blue book on 

the colonial conference does not add 
much tp what Is already known. The 
resolution adopted on the subject of 
preferential trade Is the most interest
ing part of the report to America. In 
that resolution the conference 
nizes that preferential <trad< 
the United Kingdom and^th 
would stimulate and facilitate com
merce and strengthen the Etarotre; 
that in the present circumstanced, of 
the colonies it. would not be practi
cable to adopt a general system of 
free trade; that with a view to pro
moting an increase of trade within the 
Empire, however, it Is desirable that 
"those colonies which have not already 
adopted such a policy should, as far as 
titeir circumstances permit, give sub
stantial preferential treatment to the 
products and manufactures of the 
■United. Kingdom:

memorandum from the president 
of the Board of Trade shows that the 
premiers were prepared to recommend 
preferential treatment on British goods 
as follows:

Canada, the existing preference of 
331-3 per cent, and an additional pre
ference on selected articles by reduc
ing duties in favor of the United King
dom, raising duties on foreign imports 
and placing, duties on certain foreign 
imports now tree; New Zealand, 10 per 
cent .all round reduction on present 
duties on British goods; Cape Colony 
and Natal, 25 per' cent, preference on 
British goods. Australia was not In a 
position to define the extent of the 
preference to be given.

Another resolution emphasizes the 
desirability of considering the refus
ing of the- privileges of the coasting 
trade, including trade between the 
United Kingdom and the colonies, and 
■between the colonies and the countrie* 
wherein corresponding trade Is carried 
in ships of their own -nationality.

The radical attitude of the Г!»чрДЦ> 
ministers in favor of preferential 
trade was shown throughout the con
ference. The Canàdtana definitely 
urged upon Colonial Secretary Cham
berlain that, in consideration of the 
substantial preferences given by Can
ada to the products of Great Britain, 
Canadian exports of ' food products 
ought to be exempted from the duties 
imposed this year by Great Britain.
; Mr- Chamberlain did not agree to 
this «proposai; hé said he did not be
lieve that there would follow any ma
terial result to the tirade of the United 
Kingdom on account of the granting 
of preferential trade by Canada, great 
as the Canadian ministers" claimed 
this trade to be, and-he declined to 
agree to such a de 
fiscal policy of the

over 
He also claimed

1Єхі w ln a San8erous position and 
ably be a total loss. Another craft 

toe Isle of Valen, a few 
the west of Trepassay. Two men 

I vessel were drowned.

BOSTON, Nov. 3—President' Eliot of 
Harvard addressed the Methodist 
preachers’ meeting, today in tl)e Brom- 
fleld Methodist ; Episcopal 
church. The Rev. C." E. Davis presid
ed and introduced the speaker. Many 
of President Eliot’s ideas "seemed to 
strike , at least one person in the 
audience as being opposed to Method
ism, for at the close of the address, 
when Dr, Eliot asked tbat there might 
be a discugpion, ibçjtBfty-. James B.
Brady of Worcester replied to some of
.them very vociferously. . ' ■. _ .... .........................

President Eliot said he cons’mered f,o»owln. St. John*. Exempte, Will 
the fomiof Christian Activity In many *«••!»* Ceme*ie’e Library Cash, 
churches as tbo Intellectual and ento-u n hVii ii i < • j ; .
tlonal on the part of the preacher, and HALIFAX: Nov. 3.—For months 
calling .too tittle for the work of the- there has been a somewhat •acrimon- 
recipient of the teacMmr. ious discussion in Halifax over a site

T hear all kinds of preaching from -for. the sew library for which Andrew 
the- Jew to the ROmsa Catholic,"’ -he Carnegie offered $75,000. This offer 
said. “In all these kinds of preaching had been accepted, tout there wad a 
Im not called on to work- the min- strong party In favor of cancelling 

1 h™ taking * to. that acceptance,' or at .blocking the
M the Sunday school I doift learn matter indefinitely through the ques- 

that the children are Working actively. Mon of a site, the north end being 
So I distrust the methods of the Sun- ranged against the south. The matter 
day school and the attitude of the- was settled tonight, the council en- 
pupil. doming the principle of the library and

“The emotional side is developed, voting by a majority of one that it be 
perhaps, largely in the Methodist placed on Victoria Park, opposite the 
church. Is that wholesome for getting pybljc gardens, 
labor out of individuals? The church 
needs to reconstruct the forms of 
teaching children and youth.”

Dr. Brady said President Eliot’s 
way of placing his thought! was Invid
ious and engaging; he represented a 
system that had obtained since the be» 
ginning of the- Christian age, though, 
he could not indorse It all. Dr. Brady 
thought there never wae a timp when 
the church had sor many adherents of 
vigor of was so widely extended as at 
present.

street
was recog- 

Ї between 
e coloniesSPOKEN.

Id Everett, Crosffley, from Vancou- 
Bueensborougb, Oct 12, lat 8 N, ion

Rogers, from Montevideo for 
I*, Oct 4, lat 8 S, Ion 33 W.

MEMORANDA.
1st Helena, previous to Oct 27, ship 
ftenderson, from Java for Delaware
fventnor Oct 27, ship Fred В Scam- 
Inpllng, from San Francisco for

{

I look for 75,000 
majority tor Judge Pennypacker outside of 
Philadelphia, the city will send a solid 
delegation to both branches ot the iegisla- 
tore."

Those: of the democratic leaders still here, 
claim there to no doubt of Рашфп’е. abil
ity to carry, the state outside ofpjiiladel. 
phia. Chairman Donnelly, of the city com
mittee, expressed belief that Pattison-s vbte 
In this oity. Will bo more than 75,qp0, whiri»,.

HALIFAX IN UNE,
В
Іwas

:

[notice to mariners

K 868 lighted buoy, painted red, 
[ ng a fl*ed red light during per- 
Ive seconds, separated by eclipses 
toconds duration, was temporarily 
put midway between buoys В 2 and 
ktrance Qedney cut, Gedney channel, 
tto New York lower bay. In 32 feet 
[ water, on the following magnetic 

Sandy Hook light station (rear), 
Loearly; Romer Bhoal light station, 
W3-16W ; Centennial Tower, N13-16 
f and masters of vessels are re- 
P inform the office of the Third 
p Inspector, Tompkinevllle, N T, 
pident to the buoy, or if it be drag- 
its position.

a
GOAL SITUATION.

A•trike Commleelortera Further Examin
ing Physionl Feature» of the Mine*.

' SCRANTON, Pa., Nov. 2—The strike 
commissioners left Hazleton at 10 o’
clock tonight to spend four days in 
further acquainting themselvee with 
the physical features of mining. They 
had not decided up to the time of leav
ing' how they would divide their time 
while In the middle and lower districts. 
It was definitely decided, though, that

LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. 3.—Final claims ot 
political managers on the result in Nebraska 
tomdrow were made tonight. Chairman 
Lindsay tor the republicans, predicted that 
bis party will, elect six congressmen, the 
entire state ticket, and two-thirds of the 
legislature.

Chairman Hall for the democrats, claimed 
his party would elect W, H. Thompson gov
ernor bjr approximately 10,000 majority. He 
said the democrats would not lose a single 
one of the Fusion congressional districts, 
and were Counting on the election of Stark, 
Robinson, Shallenberger and Barry.

Chairman Weber, for the populists, con
curred in the main, with the figures of his 
democratic co-worker.

ST. PAUL, Minn.,. Nov. 3,— General 
apathy to what the republicans of Minne
sota have to fear most in ■ tomorrow’s elec
tion. The democrats have conducted the 
best campaign in years. Republican Chair
man Jamison and Democratic Chairman 
Buck each claim 25,000 plurality for his 

; party. The fight has been principally on the 
governorship, the democrats virtually con
ceding the rest of the ticket to the repub
licans:

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Nov. 3,— Before the 
party managers left for their homes tonight 
to voté, no unusual developments were re
ported anywhere in the state. The demo
cratic managers still , persist that there may 
be a surprise in the vote on , the state ticket 
and that they will gain three congressmen, 
surely two. The present Ohio delegation 
in congress consists of .17 republicans and 
font- democrats. Chairman Dicfc, ■ before 
leaving tor Akron this afternoon, said he 
expected a republican gain of one by A. H. 
J6ckion, defeating Congressman James A 
Norton, in the thirteenth district. The,re
publicans express more confidence. tonight 
than usual, and offer bets at sudh odds as 
were never heard of in Ohio heretofore.

ROCHESTER, N. Y„. Nov. 3.— Frank, 
Campbell of Bath, chairman of .the démocra
tie state. committee, who has returnetr to 
M* home from the democratic headquarters 
at New York, said today that he had raised 
his estimate of Color’s probable plurality 
from 35,000 to 50,000. “And I would not be 
surprised if Mr. Color’s plurality reached 
66,000,” he added. Mr. Campbell said hè 
did not belieye the republicans would go 
down to Harlem with 60,000 plurality.

as no 
it to- 
; Will

QUEBEC GAME WARDENNEW COAL BARGES, 
kimberland Railway and Cor і 
[ wlll Soon have two new b: 
ke coal carrying trade betw- , 
l> and American ports. N і 
about completed, and П x- 
be launched In about a n. .ah 
7 will probably be h№:..bet 
в first of the year, 
barges are of 1,200 tana cap- 

are built throughout on the 
btantlal lines. Beside, being 
bed everywhere by ч :>ж 
fey are further reinforce- 
В placed two feet apart аЛ 
\ Inside, which такеє the* 
9. The cabin is large mr# 
fee, and ln addition t*y have 
bouse, which is a great pro- 
i stormy weather. T*>y axe 
Ut in Parrsboro by W. R,
■ Bureau Teritaa, inspector, 
pronounced by all to be a valu- 
tion to the Coal Company’s

Frews Beer’s Deadly Embrace 
•y u. a. consul General and 

Mrs Turner. !

OTTAWA. Nov. 2.—Game Warden 
Cormier of Aylmer, Que., was today 
saved from a (fearful death by Col., 
Turner, U. 8. consul general, and Mrs, 
Turner. The consul and Mrs. Turner 
called at Cormie’s this afternoon, and 
the latter invited them to see his col- 

• lection of wild animals. Among them 
la a powerful black bear named Fete. 
Cormier' -etas giving apples to the big 
brute When it grabbed him by the 
hand and drew him within the embrace 
of its strong paws and then fastened 
Its teeth into the neck of the unfortu
nate warden. The - situation was a 
critical one. The consul immediately 
got his arms around, Cormier, and 
yelled .at the bear, while Mrs. Turner 
tugged, at the -chain. This simultane
ous action.Induced the bear.to let go 
his hold and the wounded warden was

:

LONDON EXCITEDbut Sargent’s Gem Food Chopper will 
chop raw meat, cooked meat, vege
tables of all kinds, fruit, crackers, 
bread, eggs, cheese, nuts, figs and 
other foods, and

!
«»er Threatened Exposure ef Another 

Scandal of Oscar Wilde Type.

LONDON, Nov. 2.—A tremendous 
sensation was caused here today by 
etatements that another scandal, of 
the Oscar Wilde type, Was about • to 
become public, property. It Is assert
ed that the man whose name is con
nected with the affair, ahd who to a 
peer,) has fled the country, hut there to 
every reason to believe that he to at 
present lying 111 at an English water
ing place. A report oÇ this affair found 
its way info print, in guarded lan
guage, this morning, but ever# effort 
will be exerted to prevent further pub
licity.

'4*
ї
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OTTAWA.

Oct. 29.—Lord Mtato was 
loro his horse yesterday, aue- 
Pgbt injuries to his right leg. 
Ilency will be all right

lerican firm to manufacture, 
land employ about one hun-;' 
Is is looking for a location. In

dinner will be held at Gov- 
[House November 
the King’s birthday.
I returned to the capital te- 

decllned to be Interviewed, 
ur will get the public work

his hold and the 'pounded warden was 
drawn put of danger. Medical aid was 
summoned, when. it was found that 
Cormiers’ scalp had been nearly torn 
off, his hands badly lacerated apd a 
gash made in his neck five inches long 
and two inches deep. The bear’s teeth 
Just missed the jugular vein by a hair’s 
breadth- Cormier wil live, but Pete-is 
no more. Col. and Mrs; Turner are be
ing warmly congratulated on their 
gallant action.

і them all rapidly, easily, coarse or fine, in uniform 
pieces, without mashing, squeezing, tearing or 
grinding.

W. H. Thorne Co., Limited, 
t. John.

in" a ,,
:ure from the

CLINTON. Ia., Nov. 3.—Last bight a bur
glar entered the residence of G, JL Fay,; 
editor of the Advertiser, and with a (total 
which he took from under the editor’s head, 
compelled Fay and his wife to give him 
money and diamonds valued at $1,300. 1 The 
robber escaped- . ' - 4

WASHINGTON, Nov. 3.—It was announced 
today that Mgr, Falconio, the new apostolic 
delegate to the United States, will arrive 
hère Nov. 20 and assume his new office on 
that date.

NEW YORK, Nov. 3,—The lull before the 
opening of the final struggle tomorrow finds 
the leaders of both the great parties still 
claiming Increased pluralities tor their re
spective candidates.

Frank Campbell, chairman of the demo
cratic state committee, has declared him
self convinced that (hie estimate of 35,000 
plurality in the state tor Color tor governor 
erred on the side of modesty and expressed 
confidence that the candidate is sure of 
election by at least 50,000.

Oïl. Geo. IW. Duttn, chairman of the re-

0. J. McCDLLY, M. D.
РНАСПСн’иеіТГО ™ mSBASkS OF .

BYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
tea BKBHAm stBBBT^

Offles Hours—ll te Ui. l te «6 $ le L

10th ’ 1* *
SPARTA, Tenn., Nov. 3,—Thomas Burges* 

was shot apd killed laat night by unknown 
parties. Burgees, who was a private de
tective, was called to the door of his house, 
where he. received the contents of a shot 

He died within a few

■

Іgun in his breast, 
hours.
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